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Villa Oaka
Region: Celes Resort Sleeps: 2 - 3

Overview
Couples looking for a relaxing break in a boutique styled resort offering privacy 
and peace, and with a location right on the beach, will find it at the wonderful 
Celes resort at Bophut on Koh Samui island. The Celes resort is so stylish with 
its sleek, streamlined design. 

Its splendid resort pool and terrace is perfect for chilling. Bophut Beach 
sweeps gloriously from the famous Big Budda to Maenam beach for several 
kilometres. Bophut is also home to the well known, rustic and charming 
Fisherman’s Village. The resort runs a shuttle service there for guests.
 
Villa Oaka is serene and calming. You can laze on the day bed while enjoying 
the in-room entertainment systems. The resort’s fantastic library has a 
wonderful DVD and book collection you can borrow. The private 6 x 2m pool is 
perfect for a quick dip. The deluxe bed is so comfortable! The pristine, sleek 
bathroom contains a modern bath as well as a super, powerful shower and 
boutique toiletries and holiday bathrobes and slippers! Inside the 95 sqm villa, 
you will have a wireless speaker, DVD player, smart TV, minibar, coffee 
machine and a safe.
 
The resort is so attractive; especially its saltwater and huge pool terrace. 
Magnificent palms and lush tropical plants frame it, and the pool is stunning. 
The pool bar serves delicious Thai and international food all day and fantastic 
cocktails. The Sea Grille Restaurant also serves meals in a fabulous setting 
looking out to the beach. It also has a terrace. 

Celes’ Spa offers to calm, rejuvenating and energizing treatments to de-stress 
and relax you. Thai massage is actually an ancient form of massage 
developed by Buddhist monks in Thailand 2500 years ago! Maybe you should 
try it! The gym is fitted with impressive equipment. You can also try some 
Muay Thai boxing or yoga. The resort also offers Thai cooking lessons and 
other experiences.
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Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  
<1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  
Satellite TV  •  DVD  •  Not for little ones  •  Waterfront  •  Watersports  •  
Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

In Villa Oaka guests can relax by a private outdoor pool or leisurely lounge in a 
day bed while enjoying in-room entertainment systems. There are a bedroom 
and a bathroom, and it can accommodate up to 3 people

Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the terrace, dressing area, private 
outdoor with pool & en-suite bathroom with bathtub & walk-in shower

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool (6x2m)
- Large terrace
- Dining & sitting area
- Covered terrace

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- DVD player
- Wireless speaker
- Coffee machine
- Ceiling fan
- In-room safety box
- 55-inch LED smart TV cable/satellite TV
- Minibar
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Location & Local Information
Whether you are sun-seeking, wanting to chill on a breathtaking beach, treat 
yourself to amazing Thai rejuvenating treatments, hike in a fabulous rain 
forest, feast on world-class cuisine, party on a beach or attend a famous 
ladyboy show, Koh Samui has it all. It is a perfect destination for a couple 
wanting a tranquil, interesting break.
 
Bophut’s Fisherman’s Village is a charming walking street of hipster cafes and 
many boutique shops. It was once home to a thriving fishing community and 
has a warren of narrow alleys. The vibe is super chilled, and it backs straight 
onto Bophut Beach. A couple of the entrances are marked with arches. 

The Elephant Walk in Bophut is a small night market and is a fun and quirky 
shopping experience. The Lamai Night Plaza is also another shopping 
experience, and all over there are food stalls with delicious Thai food and so 
cheap! You can buy lots of little gifts at the night markets. You should stock up 
on spices so that you can make delicious Thai meals when you are home!
 
Not far from Villa Oaka and the Celes resort is the magnificent, 12 metres tall, 
golden Big Budda on the island Ko Phan. The temple is easily accessible over 
a causeway. You must make sure you cover your shoulders as it is a spiritual, 
humble and peaceful place. You will get some fantastic photos! There are 
many little cafes nearby plus fortune tellers if you feel like some soul searching.
 
There are many other stunning beaches on the island. Maenam Beach is one 
of the most popular beaches for its secluded location. Cheweng Beach is the 
longest beach and Lamai is a very peaceful beach. With its pristine jungles, 
Taling Ngam Beach is the most picturesque, offering incredible views of the 
Ang Thong Marine National Park. The Ang Thong National Park is an 
archipelago of 42 idyllic islands and a must-visit!
 
Another place to visit is Chaweng with its eclectic, colourful social life. It is 
absolutely thriving with parties, nightclubs, bars, restaurants and ladyboy 
cabaret shows. Also, the natural geological formations are known as Hin Ta 
and Hin Yai rocks or Grandpa and Grandma rocks, which look like male and 
female genitalia are worth a visit for a giggle!

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Koh Samui Airport
(8km)

Nearest Ferry Port Nathon Pier
(16km)
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Nearest Village Maenam
(1km)

Nearest Town/City Koh Samui City
(6km)

Nearest Restaurant Faro Restaurant
(100m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Yu Bar
(300m)

Nearest Supermarket 7-Eleven
(100m)

Nearest Beach Mae Nam Beach
(250m)

Nearest Golf Santiburi Golf Course
(7km)

Nearest Tennis ACE Tennis Club
(1km)
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What you should know…
If you visit temples in Thailand, you must dress appropriately in long trousers or a long dress, shoulders covered and long 
sleeves

If you are brave enough, an excellent way to see the lush mountainside and attractions is to hire a moped

Koh Samui generally has good weather all year round. It does not suffer like some places in the area

What we love
Incredible Thai food. Why not try out a cookery class while you are in Koh 
Samui and stock up on some spices!

Really cool design of this boutique Celes resort

Amazing beachside location. You can be on the beach in minutes!

What you should know…
If you visit temples in Thailand, you must dress appropriately in long trousers or a long dress, shoulders covered and long 
sleeves

If you are brave enough, an excellent way to see the lush mountainside and attractions is to hire a moped

Koh Samui generally has good weather all year round. It does not suffer like some places in the area
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: 2 pm

- Departure time: 12 pm

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 2 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


